
CLUB CRUSH RED  August Shipment (#4 - 2019)

On a warm July day in 2014 a partnership was formed between two like minded 
wine industry superstars: Cris Cherry, winemaker/owner/farmer at Villa Creek 
Cellars and Jeff  Newton, founder/farmer/viticulteralist of Coastal Vineyard Care. 
With Jeff ’s impeccable vineyard management, Cris’s precision in the cellar, and a 
shared passion for Syrah grown on cooler sites, a wine label was born.

TASTING NOTES:  Coming from the sandy soils of Ballard Canyon in Santa 
Barbara County, the 2014 Syrah Boa Vista Vineyard sports a vibrant purple color 
to go with stunning aromas and fl avors of crème de cassis, black raspberry, pepper 
and assorted violet and fl oral characteristics. Focused, fresh, elegant, medium to 
full-bodied and with a fi rm edge to its structure, it should benefi t from short-term 
cellaring and have 10-12 years of overall longevity.

Composition: 100% Syrah

Production: 150 cases
Regular Price:  $42.99    CLUB CRUSH PRICE:  $38.69

McPrice Myers Wine Company produces Rhone wines from Paso Robles 
and Santa Barbara County. The focus is on small production from some of 
the best vineyards on the Central Coast.

Mac became a complete food and wine geek in his early twenties. This 
led him to frequent sojourns to the Central Coast, where he became a 
quick study of the burgeoning wine scene. Mac’s fi rst vintage was 2002. 
His enthusiasm for the local vineyards in Paso Robles and Santa Barbara 
County was matched only by the lure of the Rhone Valley. Mac’s own wines received overnight praise from the wine 
press-at-large. With a keen eye on the future of California vineyards and 
a respectful nod to the Old World, Mac continues to impress as one of the 
most progressive and even-handed winemakers on the Central Coast..

TASTING NOTES:  Ripe berries, violets, rose petals, sweet tobacco, peach-blackberry cobbler, dried sage, dark 
chocolate, and leather on the nose. The palate is juicy and voluptuous with hints of cocoa powder; it is opulent and 
lush with a vibrant beam of energy ushering in a tantalizing fi nish.

Composition: 70% Syrah, 9% Mourvèdre, 8% Grenache, 5% Cabernet Sauvignon, 3% Petite Sirah, 3% Zinfandel, 2% 
Clairett e Blanche

Production: 539 cases
Regular Price:  $39.99    CLUB CRUSH PRICE:  $35.99

Cherry newton
2014 syrah
rancho boa vista vineyard
ballard canyon, santa barbara
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2017 beautiful earth red
paso robles
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